Bryan Scott Dolan
April 15, 1967 - October 16, 2019

Bryan Scott Dolan lost his battle with cancer on Wednesday, October 16, 2019. He passed
away peacefully at home surrounded by family and friends. Bryan was diagnosed with
glioblastoma in August of 2015. He fought a brave battle and had a strong will to beat the
odds.
Bryan was born on April 15, 1967 in Dumas, Texas to Dennis and Joleen Dolan. He
graduated from Montgomery High School in 1985. In 1987, he graduated from TSTI in
Waco. After graduation, Bryan worked at Channel 10 in Waco. He then moved closer to
home and worked as a sports camera man for Channel 39 in Houston. Filming allowed
him to view our beautiful country through the lens of a camera, including Europe and
Mexico. He filmed the Rockets, Oilers, and golf. After a long career as a cameraman,
Bryan became an IT supervisor at Lone Star College.
As a child, Bryan enjoyed camping, swimming, fishing and spending time with his family.
As an adult, his love for the great outdoors continued. Bryan loved saltwater fishing and
snorkeling. Most of all, Bryan enjoyed spending time with his friends going bowling and
cheering on the Astros.
Bryan is survived by his parents, Dennis and Joleen Dolan, his brother and sister-in-law,
Brent and Ginger Dolan, his niece and nephew, Hailey and Cody Dolan, numerous uncles,
aunts, cousins, and friends.
On Monday, October 21, 2019, visitation will take place from 1:00-3:00 p.m. at Sam
Houston Memorial Funeral Home, 20850 Eva St. in Montgomery, TX. Funeral services will
start at 3:00 pm. The services will end at New Montgomery Cemetery at 408 Old
Plantersville Rd.
Thank you to all of the family and friends that supported Bryan and his family throughout
this battle. There was such an outpouring of love from everyone. Thank you to Sue and
Pat, Bryan’s caregivers, for taking care of Bryan and his family over the past 9 months.
The staff at Sam Houston Memorial Funeral Home demonstrated compassion and support
throughout one of the most difficult times in our life.
You may leave condolences for the family by visiting www.shmfh.com.
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Comments

“

I met Bryan shortly after he joined LSC-Montgomery. I was a faculty member at the
time and having some issues with my PC. I remember it was fairly early in the
morning and I was trying to get ready for class. Bryan’s easy, calm demeanor helped
me relax and feel a little better. The issue with my PC ended up being a serious one,
so Bryan and I had quite a while to talk during the process of getting the issue
resolved. I found out a lot about Bryan that morning. We had a lot of similar interests.
We enjoyed the same types of humor. We had similar hobbies. I made a friend that
day.
I didn’t see Bryan as much when he went to work at the Conroe Center. But when I
did see him, it was easy to pick right back up where we left off. That’s the kind of
person he was. Later, when I was at Conroe Center, I got to see Bryan more
frequently. He always had the ability to crack me up, even if we only had time to say
a sentence or two in passing. Bryan was an amazing friend and I feel fortunate to
have known him.

Jared D. Cootz - October 31, 2019 at 03:05 PM

“

Bryan was the first manager I ever had when I started working for Lone Star back in
2010 and he made me feel like a welcomed member of the team from day one. He
had a cheery, laid-back attitude that I did not expect from a boss and made me enjoy
coming to work every day because I would get to shoot the breeze with him. Even
with that amiable attitude, he still knew when things needed to get done and made
sure that his employees were well-equipped to do so; I will always respect him for
that. I learned a great deal from him, both in technical knowledge and on how things
operated at LSC, and he played an integral part in the kind of worker and person that
I am today. I would not have gotten here without his helping hand being there from
the very beginning.
He will be greatly missed but I feel both fortunate and lucky to have worked with him.

Adam Sanders - October 21, 2019 at 12:52 PM

“

While I did not know Bryan personally, I did know him professionally. His dedication
to LSC was without question and his personal drive was amazing. He constantly
pushed himself to improve both before and after. After his diagnosis he didn’t give
up. He pushed himself harder to beat it and showed his determination to move
forward despite the challenges he faced. It was an honor to have him as part of our
team, he will be missed by many.

Link Alander - October 21, 2019 at 08:58 AM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Mark Croft - October 21, 2019 at 08:43 AM

“

Mark and Maria Croft purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family of
Bryan Scott Dolan.

Mark and Maria Croft - October 21, 2019 at 08:22 AM

“

Bryan, you were one of the first friends I made upon my relocation to Houston in
1990. I'm glad we kept in touch over the years. I'll miss your easy going Texas style,
your humor and more. God has better plans for you now. Rest in peace and thanks
for being there.

John W Watts - October 21, 2019 at 07:42 AM

“

Treasured Lilies Spray was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 21, 2019 at 12:19 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 20, 2019 at 04:43 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 20, 2019 at 03:41 PM

“

I worked with Bryan for several years at Lone Star College--Montgomery. He was
there for anything we needed help with in regards to our computers. He would go
above and beyond for the Montgomery nursing department. If we needed him at 3:23
pm or we needed him at 7:59 am in the morning, he was there with a smile on his
face and willing to help with whatever the nursing department needed. Our
department had several very important tests throughout the year that were
computerized. These tests depended on our IT department to make sure they
worked with our system and all the students were able to get on their test and go
through it smoothly. Bryan and his co-workers always made sure they got the job
done. He was a wonderful person and co-worker. He will be missed.

Joan McLouth - October 20, 2019 at 01:30 PM

“

“

Thank you for these beautiful memories. We love hearing these stories about Bryan.
gnbdoe08@gmail.com - October 20, 2019 at 08:11 PM

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 19, 2019 at 08:36 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 19, 2019 at 06:56 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 19, 2019 at 06:49 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 19, 2019 at 03:54 PM

“

I met Bryan when he first started working at the Lone Star College many years ago.
He was our building OTS technician. Always a smiley and friendly guy. Over the
years Bryan and I got to know each other. Bryan was one of the kindest and most
compassionate people I know. Regardless of how your day was going, Bryan could
always put a smile on your face. You will be missed, Bryan. Prayers for all of his
friends and most of all his family.
Christina Thibodaux

Christina - October 18, 2019 at 03:24 PM

“

Thank you for sharing these memories of Bryan with everyone. This is exactly how we want
everyone to remember him.
Ginger Dolan - October 18, 2019 at 09:05 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Butch - October 18, 2019 at 02:27 PM

“

“

Love this picture. Thank you for sharing.
Ginger Dolan - October 18, 2019 at 09:03 PM

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 18, 2019 at 11:06 AM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 18, 2019 at 10:14 AM

“

4 files added to the album Memories Album

Jo Russell - October 18, 2019 at 10:03 AM

“

“

Thanks for sharing these photos Jo. These are the special moments we want to remember.
Ginger Dolan - October 18, 2019 at 09:07 PM

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Bryan Scott Dolan.

October 18, 2019 at 09:57 AM

“

When I first started working for Lone Star College a little over 10 years ago Bryan
was our team’s tech. He set the bar for the nicest most friendliest techs I’ve ever
known. He knew everything and was always so willing to help us out. No one ever
came close to being as fun or as funny to be around. I sure will miss him and know
he fought really hard. My heart and prayers are with his family. Miss you my friend.

Brandy Beucler - October 17, 2019 at 06:32 PM

“

“

He did put up a huge fight! Thank you for sharing your these memories with us.
Ginger Dolan - October 18, 2019 at 09:09 PM

We will always remember our nephew Bryan, from the time he was born until his last
day on earth. I was happy to hear all the comments about how funny he was. The
first time I saw him after he was married to his former wife, I asked him how he liked
married life. Without batting an eye he said, "I used to come home after work and go
out in the yard and throw a frisbee to the dog. Now when I come home from work, I
walk around the yard trying to find out why there are brown spots in the lawn." He
cracked me up. We'll always remember and love you, Bryan. Prayers for all the

family. Love, Barbara and Vernice

Barbara Dolan - October 17, 2019 at 06:19 PM

“

Thank you for everything you always do for the family Aunt Barbara. Can’t wait to see you
this weekend.
Ginger Dolan - October 18, 2019 at 09:02 PM

